Merit Badge Classes In Wisconsin 2014
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On May 3, Bill Bartz will be offering a first aid merit badge class. The class will run from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the State Line Area Survive Alive House at 911 Newark Road, intersection of Newark and Afton roads. The class will run the entire 7 hours.

The BYU Merit Badge Powwow has been running for over 62 years and is one of the largest Boy Scout Powwows in the United States. It is held on the beautiful campus of Brigham Young University in Provo, Utah. More than 7,000 scouts from Utah and other areas attend the Spring and Fall Powwows. Merit badges are available during these events.

The Merit Badge Program at Camp is an integral part of the camp experience. Camp Freeland Leslie has seven separate program areas operated by enthusiastic and qualified staff. One of these program areas, Challenge Adventure, is designed for the personal development of older scouts.

Merit Badge Request allows students to show off their academic achievements and activities via an online profile at Merit. This profile can be used for jobs, internships, and references after graduation.

Moody Gardens Merit Badge Program offers Boy Scouts the opportunity to complete most or all of the requirements for a single badge in just one day. Please call 1-800-582-4673 ext. 4320 or email us at scouts@moodygardens.org for more information or to register. Registration begins at 9 a.m. on June 1.

Merit Badge College will operate from the BSA 2014 Requirements Book. Make sure you are using an up-to-date merit badge pamphlet. On-line workbooks should be checked against the 2014 Requirements Book because some of these services do not regularly update.

Download the badge handbook and set up your troop’s visit to the H.D. Museum today. Scout Merit Badge Activity is booked when scheduling a troop visit. We encourage inviting friends, family members, and siblings. Troops can choose to self-guide and complete the merit badge activity on their own or add on our 30-minute guided tour experience.

Merit badge clinics and summer camps have individuals helping either teaching skills or testing the scouts for merit badges. This is allowed under BSA National Guidelines. Where it is not allowed is the signing off as approved on the Blue Card. This part can only be done by a trained and approved merit badge counselor.

Successful models include After School Fishing Clubs, Summer Enrichment Classes, School Family Events, and Boy Scout Merit Badge Training Workshops.

Angler Education Workshops are free, sometimes we feed you lunch or dinner too. Merit badge fair and class information click on the blue color links for more information.

Jurupa Mountains Discovery Center offers merit badge classes. Updated each January and July. Class schedule for July-December 2014. Merit badge workshops use these for JMDC Merit Badge Classes. Information make sure you ask for the prerequisites when. Central Indiana Merit Badge Events are class sessions at which Boy Scouts may earn one or more merit badges. Events are held in Greenfield, Indiana, which is easily reached via exit 104 of I-70. Exit 104 is 14 miles east of the I-465 Bypass around Indianapolis. Events are organized by Troop 233 of Bradley United Methodist Church. On March 2, 2019, Three Harbors Council will be holding the 9th Annual Merit Badge Tech Day at Gateway Technical College in Kenosha. You must be 12 years old or older on the day of the event to participate. Note: Merit badge course offerings are subject to change before registration begins. Please note a couple of important changes for this year.
smile program has donated over 1,000,000 to the potawatomi area council potawatomi area council boy scouts of america 804 bluemound rd waukesha wi 53188 262 544 4881 frontdesk pacbasa.org, the plant science merit badge workshop hosted by the psgsc at uwmadison the plant science merit badge workshop provides scouts with the opportunity to learn about multiple aspects of plant science from rising experts in agronomy botany horticulture plant breeding plant pathology and other related fields in plant science, the classes will be held on january 29 february 26 march 26 april 30 and may 28 2014 at the salt lake county government building 2001 s state st north bldg salt lake city utah check in begins at 6:00 pm and the classes start at 6:30 pm scouts may attend one of each of the three citizenship merit badge classes community nation or world, all merit badge clinics are 6.00 per scout fall clinic registrations are available september 1 until all spots are filled spring clinics registrations are available january 1 until all spots are filled, merit badge clinics in our council potawatomi area council need approval through the council office and the council advancement committee also if poor practices are being displayed during the merit badge clinic there is a form that can be filled out and submitted to our council office to help this from not happening again the form is found, the world conservation award provides an opportunity for individual scouts to think globally and act locally to preserve and improve our environment this program is designed to make youth members aware that all nations are closely related through natural resources and that we are interdependent with our world environment, this four hour program plus a one hour tour provides aviation experiences for qualifying participants to receive the boy scouts application for merit badge endorsed by one of eaas aviation merit badge counselors minimum maximum size 20 35 scouts if you do not meet the minimum count, merit badges are the second main area of the scouts bsa advancement program unlike ranks there is a degree of choice in the merit badge program a sub group of merit badges are known as eagle required merit badges to earn eagle scout most of these badges must be earned although some are either or badges, the bsa whitewater merit badge and kayaking merit badge are not for every scout know the limits of each scout in your troop each scout must do the following prior to the clinic not covered in the clinic scout leader must provide bsa swim classification form all participants must be a first class swimmer each scout must complete the cpr, upcoming merit badge classes cinematography and photography merit badges see gnfc council link above for dates and times niagara university eagle required merit badge merit badge counselors in troop 261 contact information is available via troopmaster see mrs murphy or mr moore before or after meetings for blue cards, 2017 merit badge midway event details february 4 2017 ottensman hall uw platteville 1 university ave platteville wi 53818 2017 merit badge midway at uw platteville resources event location ottensman hall uw platteville 1 university ave, parents are also invited to attend or visit any of the merit badge tech courses however lunch is on your own boys are only allowed to register for one merit badge cost is 8 and is paid at check in at 7:30 a.m. on november 11 2017 scouts will be notified by email if they are accepted in the merit badge class, for more information on our scout programs click one of the links below boy scout and cub scout merit badges
Girl Scout programs: The Wisconsin Maritime Museum is currently in its spring season. Please click here for more information on our hours and submarine tours. Tours are available throughout the day as needed and are currently, Scout should bring a blue card with him to the merit badge university for each course he is signed up for. Pre-requisites are required for many badges. A snack bar and trading post will be available for scouts to visit during breaks for classes occurring at Carmel High School. Select merit badge pamphlets will be available for purchase.

*Note: This information may be outdated or incomplete. Please visit the official website or contact the organization directly for the most current information.*

**Snow Sports Merit Badge Requirements:**
- Explain to your counselor the hazards you are most likely to encounter while participating in snow sport activities and what you should do to anticipate, help prevent, mitigate, and respond to these hazards.

**Scoutmaster Bucky Program:**
Scoutmaster Bucky provides advancement opportunities for Boy Scouts in the areas of merit badges, rank requirements, and training. Based out of Minneapolis, Minnesota, the Scoutmaster Bucky program is open to all registered Boy Scouts of America scouting youth and adult leaders. Telephone numbers for a variety of locations believe scouting should be fun and exciting and get our scouts involved in planning keep scouting an adventure. Boy Scouts earn Welding Merit Badge in Appleton at Miller Hq Print article across the United States. The Boy Scouts of America has awarded more than a thousand welding merit badges since the badge became available in February of this year.

Please note it is a Scoutmaster Bucky policy that Scouts must be either 15, 16, or 17 years old or a Life Rank Scout to participate in the Personal Management Merit Badge class and Pulp and Paper Merit Badge class. Swimming Merit Badge along with the BSA Swim Test for Tomahawk and Signing Water Requirements off for Second Class and First Class Monday April 16th and Tuesday April 24th. General Registration for Merit Badge University begins at 12:01 am on December 22nd for all units, districts, and councils. Visit [www.tfcmeritbadgeuniversity.org](http://www.tfcmeritbadgeuniversity.org) to review our class schedule and course catalog. Get information on the Boy Scout Scuba Diving Merit Badge at any of our three locations. Free e-book download with information that can be shared with other Scout groups learn to scuba dive in two weekends or less. If you have started but not completed the current Y01 youth protection training you must complete the training by February 28th or any progress you have made will not transfer due to the new learning plan. Advancement opportunities: Evanston Ecology Center Merit Badge Classes posted Sep 1 2014. 8:20 am by Troop 3. Evanston, the Evanston Ecology Center will be offering Boy Scout Merit Badge classes again this fall. We will have a selection required and elective badges to choose from. The 2nd annual Troop 405 Merit Badge Clinic 2015 is hosted by Boy Scout Troop 405 of Janesville Wisconsin. Description: Join Troop 405 for an outstanding day of merit badge classes and learning. All Scouts local and beyond are invited to attend.

UW Stout Assistant Professor Shaun Dudek helps a boy scout with a painting project during the merit badge class. His hope is that this is a start of many more events like this at UW Stout. He believes this is a great way to teach boy scout merit badges because our scouts are put in an environment that allows learning at a slower and controlled, offers regular classes in Climbing Merit Badge as well as a regular Scout discount night and various other Scout friendly group programs.
and learn about cooking food indoors. The cooking merit badge introduces principles of cooking that can be used both at home or in the outdoors. Nearly 130 boy scouts and leaders from across Wisconsin and Minnesota descended on Necedah National Wildlife Refuge on Saturday April 21, 2012, to spend the day focused on working on merit badges on the refuge. The event was the idea of refuge manager Doug Staller, who also serves as assistant scout master for Troop 97 in Necedah, Wis. Illinois boy scout merit badge finder February 2, 2018. We are just ordinary parents not related and doing this just because it is a good thing to do. A dad from Illinois and a mom from Wisconsin. Please be patient with us trying to find merit badge opportunities for each of our scouts and hopefully make things a little easier for others.

**First Aid Merit Badge Class**

Troop 608 Beloit WI

April 19th, 2019 - On May 3, Bill Bartz will be offering a First Aid Merit Badge Class. The class will run from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the State Line Area Survive Alive House at 911 Newark Road, intersection of Newark and Afton Roads. The class will run the entire 7 hours.

**BYU Merit Badge PowWow**

April 21st, 2019 - The BYU Merit Badge PowWow has been running for over 62 years and is one of the largest Boy Scout PowWows in the United States. It is held on the beautiful campus of Brigham Young University in Provo, Utah. More than 7,000 Scouts from Utah and other areas attend the Spring and Fall PowWows.

**Merit Badges Camp Freeland Leslie**

April 20th, 2019 - Merit Badges Camp Freeland Leslie has seven separate program areas operated by enthusiastic and qualified staff. One of these program areas, Challenge Adventure, is designed for the personal development of older Scouts.

**Merit Badge Request Communications**

Carthage College

April 20th, 2019 - Merit Badge Request Merit allows students to show off their academic achievements and activities via an online profile at Merit that they can use for jobs, internships, and references after graduation.

**MERIT BADGE OPPORTUNITIES Bay Area Council BSA**

April 20th, 2019 - Moody Gardens Merit Badge Program. Merit Badge days at the gardens, Merit Badge Days offer Boy Scouts the opportunity to complete most or all of the requirements for a single badge in just one day. Please call 1 800 582 4673 ext 4320 or e-mail us at scouts@moodygardens.org for more information or to register. Registration begins at 9 a.m. on.

**Tuscarora Council BSA STEM Merit Badge College**

April 21st, 2019 - showing which Merit Badges sessions they will be attending. Merit Badge College will operate from the BSA 2014 Requirements book. Make sure that you are using an up to date Merit Badge Pamphlet. On line workbooks should be checked against the 2014 Requirements book because some of these services do not regularly update.
Boy Scout Merit Badge at the H D Museum Harley Davidson
April 21st, 2019 - Download the badge handbook and set up your troop s trip to the H D Museum today Scout Merit Badge Activity GET BOOKED When scheduling a troop visit we encourage inviting friends family members and siblings Troops can choose to self guide and complete the Merit Badge activity on their own or add on our 30 minute guided tour experience

Public Merit Badges Boy Scout Troop 49 Oconomowoc
April 20th, 2019 - From time to time merit badge clinics and summer camps have individuals helping either teaching skills or testing the scouts for merit badges This is allowed under BSA National guidelines where it is not allowed is the signing off as approved on the blue card This part can only be done by a trained and approved merit badge counselor

Angler and aquatic education Fishing Wisconsin DNR
April 11th, 2019 - Successful models include after school fishing clubs summer enrichment classes school family events and Boy Scout merit badge training Workshop fees Angler Education workshops are free sometimes we feed you lunch or dinner too

Merit Badge Classes Water of Life Troop 628
April 11th, 2019 - Merit Badge Fair and Class Information Click on the blue color links for more information Jurupa Mountains Discovery Center 16 per class On going classes Updated each Jan amp July Class Schedule For July December 2014 Jurupa Mountains Discovery Center Merit Badge Workbooks Use these for JMDC Merit Badge classes Information Make sure you ask for the pre requisites when

Scouting Central Indiana Merit Badge Programs Home
April 19th, 2019 - Central Indiana Merit Badge events are class sessions at which Boy Scouts may earn one or more merit badges The events are held in Greenfield Indiana which is easily reached via exit 104 of I 70 Exit 104 is 14 miles east of the I 465 bypass around Indianapolis Events are organized by Troop 233 of Bradley United Methodist Church

Merit Badge Tech Gateway Technical College
April 21st, 2019 - On March 2 2019 Three Harbors Council will be holding the 9th Annual Merit Badge Tech Day at Gateway Technical College in Kenosha You must be 12 years old or older on the day of the event to participate NOTE merit badge course offerings are subject to change before registration begins Please note a couple of important changes for this year

Potawatomi Area Council
April 21st, 2019 - AMAZON SMILE PROGRAM has donated over 1 000 00 to the Potawatomi Area Council POTAWATOMI AREA COUNCIL BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 804 Bluemound Rd Waukesha WI 53188 262 544 4881 frontdesk pacbsa.org
Plant Science Merit Badge Workshop PSGSC
April 15th, 2019 - The Plant Science Merit Badge Workshop hosted by the PSGSC at UW–Madison. The Plant Science Merit Badge Workshop provides Scouts with the opportunity to learn about multiple aspects of Plant Science from rising experts in agronomy, botany, horticulture, plant breeding, plant pathology, and other related fields in Plant Science.

Merit Badge Mom Salt Lake County Auditor Announces
March 14th, 2019 - The classes will be held on January 29, February 26, March 26, April 30, and May 28, 2019 at the Salt Lake County Government Building, 2001 S State St, North Bldg, Salt Lake City, Utah. Check in begins at 5:00 pm and the classes start at 6:30 pm. Scouts may attend one of each of the three Citizenship Merit Badge classes: Community, Nation, or World.

Merit Badge Program Three Harbors Council
April 18th, 2019 - All merit badge clinics are 6.00 per Scout. Fall clinic registrations are available September 1 until all spots are filled. Spring clinic registrations are available January 1 until all spots are filled.

Discovery World Merit Badge Clinics Scoutlander.com
April 18th, 2019 - Merit badge clinics in our Council Potawatomi Area Council need approval through the Council office and the Council Advancement committee. Also, if poor practices are being displayed during the merit badge clinic, there is a form that can be filled out and submitted to our Council office to help prevent this from happening again. The form is found.

Main Page MeritBadgeDotOrg
April 21st, 2019 - The World Conservation Award provides an opportunity for individual Scouts to think globally and act locally to preserve and improve our environment. This program is designed to make youth members aware that all nations are closely related through natural resources and that we are interdependent with our world environment.

Boy Scouts Merit Badge Oshkosh Wisconsin
April 20th, 2019 - This four-hour program plus a one-hour tour provides aviation experiences for qualifying participants to receive the Boy Scouts application for merit badge endorsed by one of EAA’s Aviation Merit Badge counselors. Minimum Maximum Size 20-35 scouts. If you do not meet the minimum count.

Merit Badges MeritBadgeDotOrg
April 19th, 2019 - Merit Badges are the second main area of the Scouts BSA advancement program. Unlike ranks, there is a degree of choice in the merit badge program. A sub group of merit badges are known as Eagle required merit badges. To earn Eagle Scout, most of these badges must be earned although some are either or badges.
Scouting Central Indiana Merit Badge Programs About Us
April 13th, 2019 - During the 2012 2013 2014 and 2015 MBUs we were also able to make available cabins and tent camping sites at Nameless Creek Youth Camp just outside Greenfield We still make use of Nameless Creek Youth Camp for one or more merit badge classes during the weekend event

Amateur Radio License Classes and Radio Merit Badge
April 15th, 2019 - AMATEUR RADIO LICENSE CLASSES If you enjoyed earning Radio Merit Badge then you will want to continue and get your license To earn your Technician Class license you will need to pass a 35 question multiple choice FCC test covering electrical and radio theory operating practices and FCC rules There are two classes coming up that will cover all of the material to pass the test

Minneapolis MN Scouts Merit Badge Events Eventbrite
April 21st, 2019 - Lining up plans in Minneapolis Whether you re a local new in town or just passing through you ll be sure to find something on Eventbrite that piques your interest

Architecture Merit Badge Class Preparation Page
April 14th, 2019 - Reviewing the merit badge pamphlet PRIOR to attending and doing preparation work will insure that Scouts get the most out of these class opportunities The merit badge pamphlet is a wealth of information that can make earning a merit badge a lot easier

MeritBadge Info Home Page
April 18th, 2019 - The Merit Badge University helps Boy Scouts advance and learn about different fields of knowledge by publishing the Merit Badge Clinic Calendar and by teaching high quality Boy Scout merit badges merit badge work is the key to every Eagle Scout

Boy Scout Whitewater Merit Badge River Runners
April 18th, 2019 - The BSA Whitewater Merit Badge and Kayaking Merit Badge are not for every Scout Know the limits of each Scout in your troop Each Scout must do the following prior to the clinic not covered in the clinic Scout leader must provide BSA Swim Classification Form All participants must be a first class swimmer Each Scout must complete the CPR

Merit Badges Scouts of Troop 261 Amherst NY
April 19th, 2019 - Upcoming Merit Badge Classes Cinematography and Photography merit badges See GNFC Council link above for dates and times Niagara University Eagle Required Merit Badge Merit Badge Counselors in Troop 261 Contact information is available via Troopmaster See Mrs Murphy or Mr Moore before or after meetings for blue cards

2017 Merit Badge Midway Blackhawk Area Council
April 18th, 2019 - 2017 Merit Badge Midway Event Details February4 Saturday February 4 2017 Ottensman Hall UW Platteville 1 University Ave
ScouTech Merit Badge Clinic Welcome to Milwaukee Area
April 21st, 2019 - Parents are also invited to attend or visit any of the merit badge tech courses however lunch is on your own Boys are only allowed to register for one merit badge Cost is 8 and is paid at check in at 7 30 a m on November 11 2017 Scouts will be notified by email if they are accepted in the merit badge class

Scout Programs Wisconsin Maritime Website
April 20th, 2019 - For more information on our Scout Programs click one of the links below Boy Scout and Cub Scout Merit Badges Girl Scout Programs The Wisconsin Maritime Museum is currently in our Spring season Please click here for more information on our hours and submarines tour times Tours are available throughout the day as needed and are currently

Troop 303 Fishers IN 2014 Merit Badge University
February 24th, 2019 - Scout should bring blue card with him to the merit badge university for each course that he is signed up for Pre requisites are required for many badges A snack bar and trading post will be available for Scouts to visit during breaks for classes occurring at Carmel High School Select Merit Badge pamphlets will be available for purchase

Napowan Adventure Base Boy Scout Troop 22
April 18th, 2019 - Napowan is the summer camp Troop 22 has attended since 1987 2019 is our 33rd consecutive year at Napowan We have explored other camps and we believe this camp offers the best combination of activities merit badges advancement opportunities staff and comfort

Michigan Tech
April 14th, 2019 - Michigan Technological University s Summer Youth Boy Scout Merit Badge Program You re bold adventurous ready to tackle new challenges and conquer the world around you We think that s awesome—that s why you re invited to apply to Michigan Technological University s Summer Youth Boy Scout Merit Badge Program This is no ordinary summer camp

2014 Merit Badge Midway Pacific Skyline Council
April 21st, 2019 - Check in starts at 7 30 A M Attendance is by reservation only THERE ARE ABSOLUTELY NO WALK IN REGISTRATIONS For all Scouts this is a Field formal uniform event and all Scouts should plan on wearing full field uniform unless otherwise instructed by the counselor for the badge class you take

Snow Sports MeritBadgeDotOrg
April 18th, 2019 - Snow Sports merit badge requirements Do the following a Explain to your counselor the hazards you are most likely to encounter
while participating in snow sport activities and what you should do to anticipate help prevent mitigate and respond to these hazards

**Scoutmaster Bucky Events Eventbrite**
March 29th, 2019 - Scoutmaster Bucky provides advancement opportunities for Boy Scouts in the areas of Merit Badges Rank Requirements and Training Based out of Minneapolis St Paul Minnesota the Scoutmaster Bucky program is open to ALL registered Boy Scouts of America scouting youth and adult leaders

**Places to go and Things to Do BSA Troop 66**
April 19th, 2019 - Places to go and Things to Do Listed are telephone numbers for a variety of locations We believe Scouting should be fun and exciting and get our scouts involved in planning Keep Scouting an adventure

**Boy Scouts Earn Welding Merit Badge in Appleton at Miller**
April 16th, 2019 - Boy Scouts Earn Welding Merit Badge in Appleton at Miller HQ Print Article Across the United States the Boy Scouts of America has awarded more than a thousand Welding merit badges since the badge became available in February of this year

**Scoutmaster Bucky Home page of Scoutmaster Bucky**
April 19th, 2019 - please note it is a scoutmaster bucky policy that scouts must be either 15 16 or 17 years old or a life rank scout to participate in the personal management merit badge class Pulp and Paper Merit Badge Class

**Merit Badge Opportunities Troop 148 Hudson Wisconsin**
February 20th, 2019 - Swimming merit badge along with the BSA swim test for Tomahawk and signing water requirements off for Second Class and First class Monday April 16th and Tuesday April 24th posted Jan 30 2018 2 02 PM by Hudson Troop updated Apr 2 2018 12 06 PM

**Merit Badge University Three Fires Council Home Facebook**
April 9th, 2019 - General Registration for Merit Badge University Three Fires Council opens at 12 01am on December 22nd for all units districts and councils Visit www tfcmr�� badgeuniversity org to review our class schedule and course catalog

**Underwater Connection Boy Scout Scuba Diving Merit Badge**
April 19th, 2019 - Get information on the Boy Scout Scuba Diving Merit Badge at any of our three locations Free E book download with information that can be shared with other scout groups Learn to scuba dive in two weekends or less

**Home www threeharborsscouting org**
April 21st, 2019 - If you have started—but not completed—the current Y01 Youth Protection Training You must complete the training by February 28th or any progress you have made will not transfer due to the new
learning plan

**Advancement Opportunities Boy Scout Troop 3 Evanston IL**
April 9th, 2019 - Advancement Opportunities Evanston Ecology Center Merit Badge Classes posted Sep 1 2014 8 20 AM by Troop 3 Evanston The Evanston Ecology Center will be offering Boy Scout Merit Badge Classes again this Fall We will have a selection required and elective badges to choose from

**Event Details Merit Badge**
April 19th, 2019 - The 2 nd Annual Troop 405 Merit Badge Clinic 2015 is hosted by Boy Scout Troop 405 of Janesville Wisconsin Description Join Troop 405 for an outstanding day of merit badge classes and learning All Scouts local and beyond are invited to attend

**Print ready UW Stout students staff help Boy Scouts earn**
April 21st, 2019 - UW Stout Assistant Professor Shaun Dudek helps a Boy Scout with a printing project during the merit badge class “My hope is that this is a start of many more events like this at UW Stout I believe this is a great way to teach Boy Scout merit badges because our scouts are put in an environment that allows learning at a slower and controlled

**Scoutaholic com**
April 19th, 2019 - Offers regular classes in Climbing merit badge as well as a regular scout discount night and various other scout friendly group programs St Louis Missouri Upper Limits Indoor Rock Gym Offers regular classes in Climbing merit badge as well as a regular scout discount night and various other scout friendly group programs Maryland Heights IL

**Scouts Badge Cooking Workshop Cooking Classes Culinary**
April 16th, 2019 - For the new Cooking merit badge which became Eagle required on Jan 1 2014 Scouts will prepare meals using the MyPlate food guide understand and explain food allergies and learn about cooking food indoors The Cooking merit badge introduces principles of cooking that can be used both at home or in the outdoors

**Boy Scouts Go Wild for Merit Badges at Necedah National**
April 24th, 2012 - Nearly 130 Boy Scouts and Leaders from across Wisconsin and Minnesota descended on Necedah National Wildlife Refuge on Saturday April 21 2012 to spend the day focused on working on merit badges on the refuge The event was the idea of Refuge Manager Doug Staller who also serves as Assistant Scout Master for Troop 97 in Necedah Wis

**Illinois Boy Scout Merit Badge finder Home Facebook**
April 19th, 2019 - Illinois Boy Scout Merit Badge finder February 2 2018 · We are just ordinary parents not related and doing this just because it is a good thing to do a Dad from Illinois and a Mom from Wisconsin please be patient with us trying to find merit badge opportunities for each of our Scouts and hopefully make things a little easier for other